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TAKES SLÏ SHY

A MODFRISL/6ULLIVERl'“WHIPPED SPANIEL”
IS KEMP’S TAUNT; 

PU6SLEY SITS MUM
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m Vil Gives Notice of Résolu* 
tion to Reform the 
Lower House 
Time and Money 

Wasted.

fi AÙOpposition Makes Attempt to Draw 
. Out Minister of Public Works on 

That Half-Million Fund, But 
Back Bencher Replies.
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be Discovered for 
Faulty Train 

Service.
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OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The 
house rose at 5.30 to-day to enable 
the members to attend the funeral 
service over the remains of the lata 
B. B. Gunn, M.P., for South Huron.

"Before the orders of the day were 
called, Mr, Fielding, in the absence of 
the prime minister, made a touching 
reference to the death of Mr. Gunn, 
upon whose desk In the house lay a 
massive floral wreath, the tribute of 
his fellow Conservative members. Mr. 
Fielding alluded to the fact that this 
was the second death since the session 
began, a circumstance which lent It 
additional sadness. He spoke of the 
deceased as a man who was most as
siduous in attendance at the parlia
mentary committees, who seldom took 

. part In the debates In the house, buT 
when be did so, always commanded 
attention. In conclusion, .he express
ed, on behalf of the members on the 
government side, the sympathy of the 
commons for Mrs. Gunn and the be
reaved family.

R. L. Borden spoke with much feel
ing It was" but a week since the late 
member, he said, was walking about 
in evident good health, and only on 
Saturday, when Mr. Borden last saw 
him, neither of them had any, pre
monition of the hon. member’s fast 
approaching death. To Mr. Fielding, 
the opposition leader voiced the thanks 
of the Conservative members for his 
tribute to their late friend, closing 
with g similar expression of d 
row and of heartfelt sympathyX with 
the bereaved family. -,

Inadequate Train Accommodation 
Mr. Taylor- again brought up the 

subject olf. inadequate .train connec
tion between the C.P.R. and G.T.R. at 
Brock ville, x 

Mr. Graham 
the matter to 
commissioners, 
tliem a communication Un which they 
gave a history of what had been done 
in the matter. “More a history of 
what has been done than of what has 
been accomplished," he added. The 
minister went on to say that it- was 
a case where one railway company 
blamed the other for the present un
satisfactory state of affairs.

•A tentative arrangement had been 
come to whereby the. C.P.R. agreed 
to hold its train ten minutes at Brock- 
vilte if the Grand Trunk would wire 
ahead that there were , passengers on 
its train desiring to transfer at Brock- 
ville. But for five days last week the 
Breckvllle mails were held a day later 
there and on one occasion the mail 
car. went off with half the mail, the 
other half being left on the ' platform 
truck because the C.P.R. people would 
not wait.

“This can and must be remedied im
mediately,” declared the minister 
forcibly, adding that if necessary he 
would have the Railway Act amend
ed so as to make the companies ac
commodate the public in this mat
ter.

if : OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—Iff 
tht senate this
Landry was told by Hon. Mr. Scott 
that the government was aware that 
the Levis graving dock was too 
rov to accommodate the Empress and 
the Turbine steamers now running to 
thj St. Lawrence, and that the matter 
was now engaging the serious atten
tion of 
works.

Hon. Mr. Scott stated in reply to 
another question by Senator Làndrÿ 
that the directors 
Bridge Company
Parent, who held seventy shares ol 
stock; R. Audette, who held fifty- 
seven shares; H. N. Price, flfty-twa 
shares; Gaspar Lemoine, fifty shares;
V. Boswell, fifty shares; Hon. N. Gar- 
neau, fifty and three-quarters shares;
J. B. Laliberte,twenty-seven shares;
P. B. Dumo'.in, no shares; Hon. J. 
Sharpies, two hundred and seventy- 
six shares; H. A. Allan, two hundred 
and fifty shares, and all have paid up 
the full amount of their shares. Thi 
two directors named by the govern
ment are Messrs. Laliberte and Du- 
molin. No shares have been awarded 
to any director, as the reward of hii 
assiduity at the meetings of the board 
or for any service rendered the com
pany.

Senator David gave notice of a re
solution that when the question of th« 
reform or the abolition of the senaU 
was taken up there should also b« 
considered the question of the beal 
manner by which waste of tinte might 
be prevented, and the cost of legisla
tion reduced In another place in par- . 
Hament. and also the question of em
powering the senate to do more work 
at the proper time.

■X. Tt ■ afternoon Senator£i; i •,xs .1,1,<=>rOTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—To
day the house of commons had 
first Instalment 'of the reply to the 

Pugsley campaign fund allegations 
when A. E. Kemp (Toronto) made an 
attempt to draw from the new minis
ter of public works a definite state
ment of what he knows about the ex
istence of ai fund of half a million dol
lars to carry the general election of 
1904 for the Conservative party.

Mr. Pugsley did not reply. He sat 
In his seat thruout the speech taking 
notes and he occasionally interrupted.
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but he did not rise to reply.
Mr. Kemp sat down it was expected 
that Mr. Pugsley would take the floor, 
but instead Dr. McIntyre of Strath- 
cona was put up.

greeted with cries of “Speak pow” 
directed at Mr. Pugsley. The belief is 
entertained that Mr. Pugsley will not 
reply till Mr. Borden has spoken on 
the same subject.

Challenged to Go Fuji Length.
Mr. Kemp challenged Mr. Pugsley to 

go the full length and repeat on the 
floor of the house what he said on the 

“It doesn’t make any dlf-

m; aIge shapes 
ar wearing 
acceptable 
irolher or

HON. DR. PUGSLEY. > 
Who Could a Tale Unfold.

I' vBPi,
\\ üM •His appearance t

il
most ridiculous and preposterous situ
ation tor the new minister,- tor the 
wnoie provmicai eiect.on in Ontario, 
with 98 seats, the campaign fund oi 
tne Conservative party was only 426,- 
000.

Mr. Pugëley had made a statement 
that in a certain constituency in New 
Brunswick, a campaign itind "ot 425,uou 
had been sent in. As attorney-general 
oi New Brunswick at the time he 
should have prosecuted the guilty par
ties it this money Were expended ille
gally. Mx Kemp had made tnis state
ment in Toronto, and it was met by 
Mr. Pugsley with the rejoinder that he 
had omy recently heard of it. But he 
still' had the way open of instituting 
proceedings, as had. been done recent
ly in Ontario.

Continuing, Mr. Kemp said Mr* 
Pugsiey Ah ad resorted to the lowest 
kind of campaign argument. That he 
had made statements on the hustings 
which he was not ’ now prepared .to 
make i nthe house. -At a.recent meet
ing hi Ottawa, at 'which his leader, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, was present, he had 
practically accused the leader, of the 
opposition of being a ^hypocrite and a 
liar .and" he' doubted if "he had thh cour
age to stand up 'in the house and re
peat what he had said, bn that plat
form.
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ference who is hit," he declared, 
he refuses to go farther he stands con
demned beiore the country. He nas 
sal In this house all the week like a 
whipped spaniel. He is, now before 
the bar of public opinion and let him 
choose hi* court.”

This deft hurled, at the head of the 
minister of public works roused the 
opposition to hearty applause, w’hich 
was1 renewed with double force when 
the challenged minister sat dumb and 
a backbench member was put up to 
steer the debate along other lines.

The member for East Toronto went 
Ibatk In his speech to 1904, when' a 
feast was given to Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
arid 120 New Brunswick men, the ob
ject being, he insisted, to boom Mr. 
Pugsley. He endeavored to show a 
bond of friendship between David Rus
sell and Mr, Pugsley, 
inr Mr. Pugsley’s charge that $25.000 
was sent into Westmoreland to defeat 
Mr. Emmerson he read from The 
Fredericton Gleaner that Mr. Pugs
ley was the chief adviser in the 
scheme.
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lay, 4 pairs BRIE FILLSLIVE WIRES ARE DANGEROUS 
IN CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
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DROPPED DEAD IN STREET. i
xoexx George Valr, Well Known Gardener, 

Receive» Sudden Summons,SEVEN KILLED George Vair, head gardener at the 
Normal School, living at 50 Macpher- 
son-avenue, dropped dead In Yonge- 
street as he was 
street car going to 
o’clock last night.

He left the Normal School at 5 o'clock 
and did not then appear to be unwell. 
Heart failure is thought to be the 
cause of death.

Mr. Vair was 74 years old. He came 
originally from Barrie. For eight 
years he had occupied his position at 
the school, and before than was for 30 
years gardener for Sir David Mac- 
pherson. He was married twice and 
leaves several children.

The Caledonial Society last evening 
passed a resolution of condolence to 
the p-idow.

Dr. White afraid, altogether too common a prac
tice, and is Highly dangerous."

The circular reads ^
"The use of Christmas greens, har

vest specimens and other inflammable 
materials, such as draperies, scenery, 
cotton to represent snow, and the like 
(especially in connection with electric 
and- other lighting systems) Is decid
edly an Increase of hazard, it being 
impossible to make displays of that 
nature perfectly safe.

“The third statutory condition of 
your Insurance pollçy reads In part as 
follows: ‘Any change material to Aie 
risk, but within the control or knowl
edge of the assured, shall avoid the 
policy, as to the part affected thereby: 
unless the change is promptly notified 
In writing to the company or its local 
agent.’

“In addition. to the danger to pro
perty from the displays referred to, 
the danger to life in crowded stores or 
places of meeting, by reason of a panic 
occasioned , by a fire, even tho It be 
small and easily controlled, is so great 
that the underwriters, who have made 
a study of such hazards, would fail in 
their duty should they not give this 
warning.”

and in discuss-

Undcrwritcrs Send Out a Warning 
to Merchants to Exercise Due 
Care.

■

Floods Undermine the 
* Structure Over Sus

quehanna River— 
Lite Quebec.

iting from a 
home at 5.30Tilk of Libel Suite.

Mr. Kemp then referred to a tele
gram Mr. Pugsley said he had received 
asking him to go on the stump against 
Mr. Blair; and he continued, tnat if 
Mr. Pugsley wanted any information 
about the campaign funds he (Kemp) 
would advise him to ask his leader to 
give him the name of the genetlemen 
Who handled the Liberal campaign 
funds, and he would ask him not to 
overlook the Speaker of the senate, 
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand). Mr. Pugsley 
had talked a good deal about libel 
suits, and had'goné'so far as to threat
en a libel action against" a paper in 
the City of Toronto. How tne hon. 
member for South York must be 
trembling in his shoes when he talked 
about libel suits, but he would venture 
to say that there never had been 'an
other step taken in regard to’it.

He then read from The Fredericton 
Gleaner, the mention of which was 
greeted with opposition cheers and 
cries of "Emmerson’s paper." This 
paper had spoken of a bosom friend of 
Pugsley’s plotting, to - defeat Mr. Em
merson in Westmoreland, and said that 
Mr. Pugsley was the chief adviser" In 
the scheme. Yet Mr. Kemp believed 
that. if Mr. Pugsley thought he was 
injured tyr The Toronto World this 
article of'The Gleaner must have been 
20 times more libelous, and he entered 
no action.

Canadian Fire Underwriters' 
Association are issuing their usual 

Xmas warning to merchants who use 
wires in connection with

Campaign Contributions.
When Mr. Kemp rose to continue the 

debate on the address 'he immediately 
leunched upon topic of campaign con
tributions. The minister of public 
wc rks, he said, had gone about the 
country making Insinuations Concern
ing the campaign fund of the Conser
vative party at the last general elec
tion. He would ask why Mr. Pugsiey, 
who was attorney-general of New 
Brunswick,did not prosecute the guilty 
parties under the criminal law if he 
knew that a large sum of money was 
Illegally spent by Conservatives In 
that campaign. This hon. gentleman, 
however, was now in the house, and 
he might be expected to enlighten 
them. He had spoken a great deal on 
th public platform, but he had not 
said a word while in the house.

•The

electric light 
their displays.

“Wherever any 
'made, special care should be given °

particularly 
nature," says 

‘They should 
electrl-

klnd of a display Is • BLOOMSBURG, Pa., Dec. 10.—High 
water to-night caused the collapse of 
a new bridge In course of erection 
over the west branch of the Susque-
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from inflam-

hanna River at Mifflinvllle, eight miles 
north of here, anil resulted in the death 

of sev*n men and the injury of nearly 
a sebre of others, two perhaps fatally.
Forty men were at work on the tra
veler, on the middle span ot the struc
ture, when it collapsed. They were 
all thrown into the swollèn river.

The accident occurred just at night
fall. when the men were preparing to 
abandon their work. As a result, the deate, which resulted from injuries 
work of rescuing those who were thrown talned b the deceased being crush
ing the water and caught in the ma*« , i .

ed between two Bloor and McCaul-
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-cartridge’ fuses only 
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The enclosing of

So Says Coroner's Jury Enquiring 
Into Donaldson Death.Make Lines Submit Schedules.e end Toronto

>.m.. 2 p.m. o g 
to 1 p.m.

‘enclosed’ or 
should be used, 
ticularly dangerous 
Incandescent lights with paper an 

inflammable material Is, lam

W. F. Maclean (South Yora) sug- as 
gested that every railway company 
be compelled, as they are compelled in 
England, to submit their schedule to 
the board of trade.

In reply to Mr. Alcorn, the minister 
of railways stated that he was not________ _________________
sure that the matter was covered by _ - ii ■ unpc ABAM nniUCfl of twisted iron and steel was greatly
the Railway Act. But it might be i/in|| | nnr fl nnUl P II II PI T ALL nurt ftDrtll UU18 LU. retarded. The second span cf th? bridge street cars, was due to the negligence
necessary to make the act more em- K I |l\j ü r Hr H Hill Î1 lllluLL w ~~Z----- . - was being erected, and it was this o{ both motormen In not waiting tillphatic. IMUIlm iLlI UUI U U11ULL Vessel Sailed for France Nearly Three ! «section that fell with the big travekr. Donaldgon wa8 clear of both tracks

in reply to Dr. Reid, the minister _ nn-Trn I/ITDO Pflll Months Ago—Crew of 27 Men. ; The bodies of those killed were found before starting their cars. The acci-
said the subject of better railway fin P C Dill I H n K r r r I il I ll ----------- floating on the surface of the wa'er dent occurred at Queen and Simcoe-
connection at Prescott was also be- |Vl IIÜ■ I U I 1 LH IXLLI U UUI* NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 10.—ien,an8'le^ ,n the bent and twlste-f g rd- street„ Wednesday last at 5 o'clock Iff 
Ing attended to by the railway com- (Special.)—Still another sea horrorf*™ and Ironwork, but the others have
mission, as was also the matter of ------ -- comes from St: Pierre, one in which • beeil . ,
connection between the Intercolonial p ,Lor nvin» in some fifty French fishermen' are vic-i °nelv,of.
and the Quebec Central, of which Claims That Father IS vying m (lmg ; was that of William Nesbitt, who was
complaint was made by Mr. Morin. . vu„nt<, Wife tO Re- Shortly after—the schooner Angler <au8'ht in the.lron"'°T.15 3n.d held a Prl"

A bill to incorporate the Travelers’ Chicago 300 VV 3018 KYlie ]eft gt Pierre for ■ France with 75 soner for an hour w,,th his mouth ard
Life Insurance Company was intro- , yy.ii c*-v at North dal* souls on board about three months
dueed by Mr. Gervais. turn—Wilt J ago, and hks never been heard from,

E. N. Macdonald introduced a bill _____-------- the fishing schooner Jacques, wit.a a
t> amend the Government Railways . full cargo of fish and 27 men left for
Act. The object of the bill Is to in- iv<_)RTH BAY, Dec. 10.—(Special.> gt_ Maior France.

. i »■_ pu, -, - „ coiporate in that article the provision --..atinnal abduction of little Ten days later fierce storms were
Let the Chips Fly, Says Kemp. of the General Railway Act as to 1 The . the police court encountered by mariners coming from

“We desire to see him go the full claims for damages. ‘ Arthur Rotter enaea » that France and at the time grave fears
length." asserted Mr. Kemp, as the Hon. A. B. Aylesworth took his seat this evening, when it iran-pu were expressed for the safe tv of the;
opposition desks rattled with appro- in the house this afternoon. After Mr. . abduc.tor was the boy's uncle, VX n- , sma!1 craft crossing the Atlantic. That
bation. “It doesn't made any differ- Kemp's speech on Pugsley charges the x Rotter of Chicago, w.io al.ege.i these fears were well founded is contests which Boston has known for
ence who is hit. We want to see the debate on the address was continued .b_t*tbe hoys father was in a d> ng en b the fact that n0 tidings of „ the ,.itv ...pn, pPm,hllcan avera8e reduction will be 21 per cent,
whole matter brought to light. If he till the dinner hour. Lmditlon at the Chicago home, and ^he Jaeq^es or hpr crew have8fcVer ma"y y'a V ll Republican The schedule will be made up of -wt
refuses to go further he stands con- Mr. McIntyre (Liberal. Strathcona) commissioned tern to bring the son io teen recejved and never will be. to-day by about -000 votes. Postmaster parts, the first applying to packagei
demned before the country. He has criticized Mr. Armstrong's free rural his b€ds’de, and the mother, if Ios" Another victim is the schooner Croi- George A. Hibbard. Republican, de- weighing 100 pounds or more, and tin
sat in this house all the week like a mail policy because it would not deal sible. ; sade. which sailed from St. Pierre! feating Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, second to packages of less than lot
whipped spaniel. He is now before ; with the western part of the country. " -pbo prisoner stated that his Intentions, abouf two da’vs after the departure' Democrat, who was a candidate for re- rounds,
the bar of public opinion, let him It,had to be recognized that the east- Were to return on another train at nigni ^ for the home port of the jacques. The election.
choose his court." ern section was by no means thé only and try and induce Mrs. Rotter to - çrojsade had a complement of 23 men; The city voted to license the sale of

Dr Melnlyre (Strathcona) followed, part. Rural mail delivery was all„lturn to her husband, Edw-ard "| and was also filled to the hatches with! liquor by a large majority, somewhat
talking to the Armstrong amendment right, but it must be extended to the ^rs. Rotter took no stock in tne > , a valuable cargo of fish. Since then smaller than In previous years, how- 
ir, favn- of free rural mail delivérv. whole country. He thought the cost ot a dying husband, and believes P i no tidings have been heard from the ever, due lo a hard campaign on the 

i Taunted Puaslev ' I would be too great. f a plot to take her boy aw-y irom VPfssp) her ,Tew. This makes ten part of the clergy.
Lavergne Taunted Pugsley. Mr Perley (Conservative, Angen- her. After a consultation, long and vpsspls Iust out of thp St. P)prre ;lppt ‘J

I understand that the The feature of to-mght s sitting u a , teull> produced a campaign sheet is- ,heated, between the ;iarties concerned, for the pregent year so far> in v. hich
<hon. gentleman owned The St. John the speech of Armand I^avergne sued by the government previous to an<î Mrs. Rotter’s attorney, George yie-,, French fishermen have been!
Gazette. magnv). who taunted Hon. W m. j the 1904 elections, in which the state- G-aughey, an understanding was rea<^h-. victims.

“I was one of the proprietors and I le>’ l0^ fatlure to make good his. ment was made that a new Tranecon- ed. by which Rotter ^ok an affidaxdt ------------------------------------
sold out. my Interest to Mr. Rusyell ’ ('tiarges of a mammoth t onsorvatixo tinental Railxvay could be built for that certain document he had FUb-, 
and got the cash,” said Mr. Pugslev : tx>rruption iund. reaffirmed his loyalty ttiirteen millions. He characterized scribed to, stating that Mrs. Rotter xvas
amid ooposVtion cheers. i to hls ^ader. Henri Bourassa, and at-1 ttlis as wilful deception. He torched not a fit person to have custody of her w_fl, . T. ^

Mr. Kempt said that when Mr. Pugs- : the government on a number of Qn ttie financial question and of child, were untrue and made thru a m s- s hcn L <arn Dangers
ley said he knew the size of the Con- i matters of P°bcy. His contribu ion to the Cpjnion that before the Tratkfon- understanding. 1 La>*.lincc.
s°rvative campaign fund he was wiser the de'oat^ on*.th€ ua ’ tinental was finished the government The prosecution was then withdrawn j
than anyone else. was not aJ5ogeth-era• °xxmf rl" would find that instead of being able on condition that Rotter leave town im-

“Don’t deceive yourself.” interrupted He*Ea^t^x-^ tvfo to borow money at 3 1-2 per cent., as tnedlately and make no further attempt
Mr Pmrslev “manv more know n» maintaining the autonomy oi tne coio- nredicted in 1903 they will be to take the boy away. Mrs. Rotter is ~ ine correspondent advises Sifton, who I . . . ,

i -si^. ^p’ dPCla;P, ,hat no rtne had riss^ ,̂8,s''at icM/Sufe ^

MrUpug,îtey0dMdnot kfiow" andTfMn ÆBKtC'hi.°,|’œU at,empted ^.^.^McInt^^LfS^Perth), bringing hê/wrateer Ihan ’̂.urn ^res^nt’Vurpo^ R°hc'pri; Eudayli?

waa *a e^li  ̂nŒ  ̂ ! Continued^ Page 7.  ̂ ^  ̂‘ £ == ^  ̂ ”

The coroner's Jury enquiring into the 
death, of John Donaldson, found thatMr. Kemp proceeded to call atten

tion to what he said was the most 
sensational thing that took place at 
t'i at time, a certain function held not 
far from the city of Ottawa in Octob
er, 1904.
tending 1096 miles and composed of 
120 gentlemen and chiefly controlled 
by the minister of public works and 
David

id WHITE
mto, Ontario. other

This was an excursion ex-

OTICE
!

Russell—(opposition cheers)— 
there were rumors at the time that 
It was the .Intention of the party to 
capture the fortfolio of railways and 
canals for Mr. Pugsley. What did it 
mean if not to bring that gentleman 
to the attention and have him super
sede Mr. Emmerson? As to what 
happened. Mr. Kemp referred to the 
accounts in some of the Liberal 
ers. ~

MPANIES
the afternoon. Donaldson died at hi* 
home Saturday.that the regular

I per cent, .on the
he regular "quar- j
vent, on tile com- j*

Macka.v Com
bo Jan. 2nd, 1308, 
p as they appear 
bn Dec. 14th. J997.
II he closed for 
h, 16th, 17th and

Mr. Kemp repeated ttfBt he doubted 
If Mr. Pugsley had the courage to re
peat in the house what he had said 
outside of the house. Mr. Pugsley had 
reflected on gentlemen In 
and New Brunswick, who had con
spired to effect the result in West
moreland, yet Mr. Kemp doubted if he 
had the courage to lay Information 
against them.

4

EXPRESS RATES SLASHED.
Montreal chin above water before being rescued. Missouri Railway Commissioners Make

21 Per Cent. Cut.
The public were Informed teat 

tin- gentlemen were BOSTON REPUBLICAN.
^ . guests of Mr.

Russell, and he paid the bill. We were 
told teat the weather was damp and 
tiie party were supplied with rubbers 
and overshoes.

Mr. Kemp read the opinions of 
of tee Liberal papers as to what 
the purpose of the banquet.

- a most spectacular affair, and 
said to cost about $15,000. CL— 
no; much doubt. In his opinion, as to 
what the aim and object of the affair 
was. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. David Rus
sell were intimate in newspaper deals 
and in land deals.

_______ _ JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Dec. 10.-
Voted for Sale of Liquor by Decreas- The Missouri Board of Railroad tom.■nt in the Do- V. 

s for the amount /y 
isued, payable at 
b Canadian Bank

ECK, Secretary.

ed Majority. mlssioners announced to-day that if 
would issue a reduced maximum cx>BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 10.—In thesome

was
pi ess rate schedule on Dec. 12. to b» 
cime effective on Jan. 15, 1908. Ttu

closest and hardest ' fought election
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Brought Pugsley to His Feet.
Mr. Pugsley was on his feet. _ __ 

hon. gentleman when he states that t 
, was associated with Mr. Russell in 

newspaper deals and in lands deals is 
entirely incorrect."

Mr. Kemp:

NEW ZEALAND’S LOSS.
“T?ie-v V|

Parliament Buildings Have Been To
tally Destroyed by Fire.

WELLINGTON, N.Z., Dec. 10.—The 
parliament houses were to-night en
tirely destroyed by fire.

DELIBERATE SUICIDE.
Robert Graham Shoots Himself In 

Lumber Camp.ASK AT LLOYD’S. TOLD JUST IN TIME.
PETER BORO, Dec. 10. (Special.) An Important announcement, parti 

Placing the muzzle of a Winchester cularly at this time of the year, is mad. 
rifle in his mouth, Robert Graham, a by Dlnecns, the furriers at Yonge ant

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) i na,iVe of Minden committed suicide ; Temper incc etricts. They purchase!D„ 10. Thp Tim.,' ; ^12JTSJTÏÏT TZ I ZZT.Z
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